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stlnacy will soon become Interchange

Otm neighboring city still groans

orer the flood which taken at Itn

height led on to miafortnne.-

UXVID

.

DAYIB has worn out two
1'cashidns In that iron braced chair of-

hla since the opening of the extra

session. .

"SENATOR COKKLISO'S rnle_ or ruin
""policy ia losing him a great many

Svolesln Hew Yorkfstate among nis
fold time followers.

- HEPOBTS from the .various ..countie-

sIlia - the'stale announce that spring

seeding is well under way and that a-

'large increase of wheat acreage * is

LiJbelag planted.

THERE is more truth than fiction In-

r Tom Be&too's remirk that "the buf-

faloes

¬

are the beat civil engineers , the
emigrants the next , and the military
engineers lut and worst. "

======p . - _

, f r FEED DOUGLAS , won't get ihe mar-

shalship

-
'- of the District of Columbia ,

bnt it is rumored that General George

i - A. Sheridan J of mail fastener fame *
,

v *-# -
will bo retired from the

- of deeds fo make way lor the ex-mar-

aha! .
_

- ' -BaiDr may have failed to make the
most ol hii opportunities in the star

. , .route buiinezi , bnt with his three-
quarters of a million profit on tele-

phone

¬

stock he thinks he can afford

, s.C to, retire gracefully from'office.

senate after two months of
senseless squabbling and raking np of

, dead issues .hare decided to consult
the Interests of the country and con-

sider
¬

the president's nominations.-
Tno.

.

. Chinese treaty will also be dls-

. posed of during the present week.-

SHTATOBS

.

INOA.LLS , McMillan and
li-j'GttlsBd have been appointed a com-

mittee
¬

to prepare a new bankrupt law ,
to be reported tothe Senate in Do.-

camber.
-

. ..-. . . They Vill -doubtlessadopt
the bill prepared by Judge Lowell
and endorsed by the conrention of
business men last winter. It IB the

..most-complete and equitable law upon
, that BObj got .that has over-been .found ,

, . and its passage would meat the ap-

t

-
. proyal 'of the entire business inter-

Tme

-

, circular o* the Lincoln'Board-
of Education , calling attention to

u pBftpd unvalldity of her -School
bonds , brought out the following re-

buke

¬

from the Commercial Bulletin :
yLlncqln is the capital of Nebraska-

.jThasoiondswero
.

S Issued topaytorita
high school building , which u justly
hsld io be an ornament to that 'city.

__ _
The bonds bear ten per cent interest. .]

Hence they have arranged to refund
their" Indebtedness and call In the
j resenfbonds. It is a" repetition of.]y I'the Tpleda attempt at 'refunding' ou-

a* small ecile. "It is undoubtedly less
reprehensible ( than repudiation , but

1 Btilllt * & to. KoM4hm.ttho Boo d-

.of

.
Education of the City of Lincoln-

> might profitably introduce some trea-

tlso'upan
-

the principles of commercial
morality Into the course of study for
their high school.-

J

.

J ( i ( THE BEE affects to be surprised that
* The Republican's good opinion cf

General yan Wyck has increased since
187ft. * 'Tint BEE alone seems oblivious

-to the fact that the general came west
" anbul'lhat time and has b'o'en engaged

jnjgmwinqnp.wlth the country ever
since. Republican-

.rf
.

" >pnKJJBE jg BnrDrl8ed at nothing
- .that .the Republican says or does. It's.

" { alternate abuse and betlobbertag of-

Gen.*' ' - . Van Wyct is entirely consistent

Q ( Mith its pait history. The monopoly
w organ , however , in this case falsifies

n HI the record. General Van Wyck cama-

wesl for the first time in territorial
*" ' , ,'days , ,. and invested in Nebraska
' .* property. He came to atay in 1871

and .immediately became prominent
- 'In poll tics. He was a member of the
loonvBntion! that formed our' Btalo

K ' * i

. {. institution , and wasn't , therefore-

t f ' couknown at the time the Republican
> "began ids abn e by calling him -a
* "- mule " Thatffiftbgrate driver. paper

* neVer discovered the General's merits

& 1 8BtU.be wu elected TJnltea SUtes
' * natorj since which tim It has been

*wsvtryirig toaelngehlm wjth. toftr soap
*

and molaises If Senator Tan Wyck-

b gullible enough .to be taken in by-

i- ach gush , he is a weaker man than
C peopl* hare hitherto rated-falm.

J }

lV . AlTOMBBRtrf the settlers in southern
Nebraska are becoming affected with
the New 'Mexican fever. Such parties

? do xel1 tfa conaWer *tefnlly be-
ore joining the crowd of adventurers

iuid chronic rovers -who are at the pre-

sent
¬

time pouring into the now south¬

west. New Mexico as an agricultural

Ur.country cannot compare In any respect
> *. . .with , our own , even "when developed
, K >, toMU utmost capabilities. At the
' ' "-preeenC time especially it Is no place

H
* tjpr" emigrants -who propose to tnako

for themselves permanenthomes. There
*t la'-juit now a great demand for laborT-

BA

-.

© owing to the rapid extension of-

of 'fallroadllnes west- and south , but-
t- ** *

even that demand which cannot at the
JbMt last long ,will soon be filled by the
-wat.-eroird* whuare flocking to what
they believe to be the new Eldorado.-

So
.

far aa theminos are concerned the
f development hasnol proceed-

ed
¬

far enough to prove the ?prosp cta
better than in any newandundevelopJB-

O.C"
-

r A ' -
J, ea mlalng camp which seeks to g ln

' by high-colored reports.
eBOBghdemand for labor

CWtf 'atite to supply work

% evEry uneajDloyed man In Nebras-

gei
-

equally, as good , J when
pf'-Hrlng is_ taken into -con-
n, BIS , can be procured at.

' .or Peming rhe maj-

jority of the§ ptrUes whq are foolish

eaougk to kave their homes in Ne-

5.ki

-

search ol light work and

KityVlr IB Mexico , wlU be

foandWl aIngV few months later
w4ftr Ii ivJr-B irt* na JIght pocket-

1

-

< '
>oo ; : ' 'r.atlrell >nongh lone 'r Is a

5 VI. iV '.tfvjii' * * -
'good proverb. rfl wj

BACKED DOWN.
Last Friday morning the Omaha

Republican published a5; bombastic
challenge to Edward HoMwater to

*-
"HH1 *" * t

discmutihejnibMl lesne , in a series
of ten ardw . vThojshallinged party
was invltec to furniahthe, points upon
which aati monoplittB are. at issue
with the railway inanagera, and the
challenger agreed in advance to de-

fend

¬

ihemonoptlists , and disprove
every charge brought against them.

The challenge was accepted with
the -proviso that the debate should ba
conducted in impersonal editorials ,
which were to be published in fnil by
THE BEE.and &puoltom. This con-

dition
¬

,waaA imposed -mainly with a
view to excluding all personalities and
confining the detita to fact" and argu-
ment.

¬

. This proper and reasonable
restriction has furnliKpd the Union
Pacific organ with a pretext for a
-square-btckdown. ThejRcpuWt'can
declines to entej nporT the debate
but aa obscure employe of that cm-
cern insists that we shall gratify his
sell-conceit and hankering after cheap
notoriety by publishing his views on-

ihe railroad question over his name in
this paper. ' -

For these views he claims ho alone
will be responsible , and he wishes it
distinctly understood that he Is in no-

sensa a representative of the railroads.
Now , in Ihe first place , hla assumed
independence Is a cheeky.Imposition. .

The Republican Is notorlonily own-

ed
¬

and controlled by the Union Pa-
cific

¬

and could fcot exist ninety days
without the patronage of that monop-
oly.. Nobody employed on Us editor-
ial

¬

staff can dlecvss' the railway issue
from an independent stand-joint But
even If the obscure scrlbber'had not
dissembled about his , relations to the
monopoly w.e ahonld never gratify
his vanity

t by entering Into a
profitless personal discussion with
him. There is no doubt that a better
understanding of the relations be-

tween
¬

the railways and the people Is
desirable and must sooner or later be-

had. . We shall at all times cheerfully
grant the use of our columns to any
ccredlted representative of .the rail-

ways
¬

to enable them to present their
deaf the questions at Issue-

.If
.

- -Mr.Poppleton , the general at-

torney
¬

, Mr. Thurston , the political
attorney , Mr. Vinlng , the gene-
ral

¬

freight agent, or Mr.-

Kimballj
.

- the generalrmanager of
the Union-Pacific , , dflsirel-to enter
the arena of debate, they can have a
full and .fair hearing, through THE
BEE , bat -we must emphatically
decline io publish the gasconade of-

an irresponsible penny-a liner , ''who
has not the decency or manhood to
champion the cause of his employer.
Furthermore the editor of this paper
will enter into no debate over his own

* *
name upon niny subject, unless it is
purely a personal matter relating to-

himself. . Every lifing Issue which
concerns the editor no more than xnv-
olheT pe'raon will Tje f earlessly cL-

cofBed

-

by THEUEE through its edit-

o'rialjolumnB.
-

.

.

'VXHE Ewt Is undergoing a series 'of
strikes in'tho various trades, and the
labor-market' generally Is .

.unsettled-
'ahd resllMiT' TttT not 1 n H *p ei ll-

"th'at dmihaTwin escape labor troubles.
Labor .througfiont the country ia so
closely , bound.togetKer by common In-

terest
¬

and so universally , ffected by
common causes that , aay dUturbance-
in supply and demand "which"makes

itself felt in one place Is almost certain
to affect another. ' '

In all cases where a difference exists
between the .employers and the em-

ployedIn
-

thls city , as elsewhere , the
greatest care should be taken
by both sides to avoid use-

less

¬

conflict and a protracted strike.
Such aatato of- affairs Ia injurious no
less to the parties Immediately con-

cerned

¬

than to the community at large.

The loss of tme entails suffering on
the labrera and inconvenience on em-

ployers

¬

, besides acting as a check, to-

trade.. In most cases labor disputes

can "be satisfactorily eetUed by a resort
Co arbitration. The greatest victories

have been iron by compromise and the
most satisfactory results in ihe great
majority of labor troubles h&ve been
gained by mutual concessions. In the
present case there is .113 doubt
that the increased cost of-

of
(

living , and the prosperous
state of many .trades fully justify the
demands of labor for a reasonable In-

crease

¬
*

inwages. . Most employers in
the east.have recognized this fact and
acceded to the request of their
employes for an advance in pay. By-

so doing" we bellevo that they have
consulted their own interests and the
interests ol the communities in which
they live. On the. other hand our
Omaha workmen ehould bo very care-

ful
¬

'to make only reasonable demands
for increased wages. .Our city In
common with , all "other towns on the
river la jast'now Buffering somewhat
from the effect* of an unusually hard
winter and the ]atefloods which threw
nearly two thousand workingmen out
ofemployment. .! The effect of this la

felt in every branch ol trade and will
bo for name weeks to come. The
working people are far from. ' flush 'and-

cannot- well afford to contribute "to

support protracted strikes' . On

this account- oar workingmen
should bs moderate and just
avoiding 'unreasonable - demands ,
and open to a discatsion nd fair ad-

justment
¬

cf anjrt labor difficulty in
which they onay become involved.-

Wo
.

have no doubt that arbitration
will be found the quickest and . .most-

aatifac ory tray of dealing with the
disputed questions of 'this character
which may arlsbiitfd' that by so decid-

ing
¬

the most satisfactory resdta io
both parties will ba attained.D-

UBCQUE'S

.

new line ) of steamboats
to New Orleans is already an assured
jucce . > Other to was on the Missis-
sippi

¬

are preparing to follow suit, and
the prospects .are that , the majority of
next season's crop Jin the states
bordering on the Mississippi will be-

woved by the river *ronte , to tide
waters. The pool line managers will

Vtais notice andgovernthemselves
i accordingly. **. ' - , v >

* - ,

STATE JOTTINGS.-

Bazlle

.

Mills is to have a paper.
Oxford Is to have a baseball club-

.O'Neil

.

City's building boom has

begun.Seward'a
new $15,000 hotel ia

finished.-

A
.

new addition Ia being laid out
to Lincoln-

.Aurora's
.

new school house will
cost 12000.

Falls City wants 200 laboring
men at once.-

A
.

saw mill will be erected at New
Era this spring.-

A

.

Methodist church is to be erect-
ed at Hebron-

.Fairmount
.

has organized a tele-
phone company.-

An
.

Israelitlsh cemetery is to b
laid out in Lincoln.-

A

.

Presbyterian church ia latelj
organized at Shelby-

.Lsigh
.

, Colfax county , is to hav-
a new school house.

York will dedicate her Universal'-
ist church on June 1st.-

An
.

auti - monopoly league ha
been organized at Albion.-

A
.

new brick kiln of 160,000 has
been started at Central City.

The sportsman's club of Lincoln
advertises for 10,000 pigeons-

.Dnadilla'a
.

receipts of freight dur-
Ing April amounted to 150,000 Ibs-

.A

.

chapter of Royal Arch Masons
has been established at Pawnee City-

.Abont
.

1000 head of caUle has
been fed during the winter at Edgar.-

A
.

pressed brick and sewer pipe
compjny has been organized at Lin-
coin..

The annual conclave of Knights
Templar was held last week in Lin-
coln.

¬

.

Alma has voted the necessary
bonds to rebuild the bridge at that
point.

The Kearney reform school will
be ready for occupancy about the first
of June.

Steel rails are being laid on the
Union Pacific railroad west of Col¬

umbus.O'Neil
Is to have a flouring mill

and now cries for a good harness
maker.

North Platte laid the cornerstone-
of her Odd Fellow's ball last Wednes-
day.

¬

.
A school house four miles south

of Miiford was atruck by lightning last
week.

A number of Immigrants from
Seward csunty are locating in Goaper-
county. .

The contract baa been lot for the
enlargment of the Lincoln opera
house.

There are 237 Otoea on the reaer-
vatton

-

and about 200 gone to Indian
territory.-

'Nebraska
.

has eighty-five active
lodges of Odd Fellows and 3,600-
members. .

Several hundred thousand of brick
manufactured at Crete have been sold
in Lincoln.

The homesteaders of Frontier
county propose to enforce the herd
law this year.

The Farnas county agricultural
society holds Its fair at Beaver City.-
Sept.

.
. 7 and 8-

.Tekamah
.

contributed 230.85 to
the relief fundfor the sufferers on the
upper Missouri.

The Madison county Chronicle is
out with a new dress after its seven
week's suspension.

The Hastings Headers factory is
filling Jin order for three car loads of
headers for Kansas.
, TheChmtUn oKnrch.

.
at Bloom-

k.a
-

ItAan - .J -r * n-

thirtvnlne members.
The contract has been awarded

for building the bridge acrots the
Loupe south of Columbus-

.Nemaha
.

City has staked off her
public square , planted it with trees ,
and enclosed it with a fence.

Columbus horsemen are making
arrangements to have a number one
race course built this season.-

J.
.

. M. Ohadwick , of Merrlck
county , a successful sheep ra'ser , will
add 6,000 to hla flocks this season.

Columbus raited about $100 for
the relief of the familiea who were
sufferers by the flood in that vicinity.

Nebraska City did good work
during the late flaod in rescuing in-

undated
-

settlers on the Iowa bottoms.

The Stronuburgbank has opened
for "business. The building la one of
the finest banking offices in the stata.-

A
.

cat which has been under the
snow six weeks , was taken from a
snow bank near West Point , alive but
very thin.

The bursting of a gun last week
seriously injured a young man named
Konvallnin Maple precinct , Colfax-
county..

Early grown wheat In Nemaha
county is looking splendidly , and , but
for being late, a better prospect was
never seen.

Cattle and sheep are in better
condition in the vicinity of Guide
Bock than has been known any spring
for yean.

The delinquent B. & M. taxes in
Antelope county , without penalties or
interest , already amount to nearly
40000.

Grass Is aix inches high along the
banks of the Arikaree, a stream near
the headwaters of the Republican
river.

A buffalo fish (or an overgrown
sucker ) weighing 21 pounds was
caught In a bayou seven miles north
of Crete.

Two saloons: in Chester were re-

cently
¬

burned by Inoendariea. The
horns papers hint it was the work of-

prohibitionists. .

There will be built during the
summer In Blue Springs , at least
twenty-five business houses , and one
"hundred dwellings.

Nineteen buildings , about 600
head of cattle and 200 horses were lost
by the destruction of the town of
Green Island by the flood.

The petition for organizing the
town of Shelton was presented to the
commissioners and laid over until their
next meeting , May 24th-

.It
.

ia estimated that over one hnn-
dred thousand dolltra will be invested
in a new brick building In Nebraska
City before the first of August.-

Oiceola
.

precinct , Polk county
votes on May 14th whether it shall
issue bonds la the sum of $30,000 to
aid In the construction of a cour
house ai Osceola-

.It
.

la estimated that over 20,000
acres of wheat have already been
sown in Hamilton county, and 20,000
more will be sown during the next
few days.

Columbus will rote on the 28th-
of May , upon proposition to bond
Itself in the sum of f25,000ifor the
junction of the Omahs , NIobrara &
BlackHtlls Railroad. - -

Beaver trapping is engaged in ex-

tenslvely at present along the banks of
the Republican , west of Indianola.
Trappers from the lower valley-, are
numerous in that locality.

* The right-of-way agent of the U.-

P.
.

. , "has gone over the route between
Columbus ahd Lost Creek , and suc-

ceeded
¬

In securing the right-of-way

for almost the entire distance for a
mere nominal sum.

The body of William Hull , who
disappeared from Homer , "Dakota
county, last March , was discovered a
few days go , near the town. He
bad committed suicide by blowing his
brains out with a shot gun. i

James GUlesple , of Nellgh, waa

struck last week by lightning. The
bolt struck his upraised arm", passing
down his body , tearing his clothes In-

to
¬

threds and burning him from his
shoulders to his feet He waa in-

sensible
¬

for twelve hours bnt has since
recovered.-

A
.

new round house of eighteen
stalls , an additioa to the car, repairing
round house and a new two-story
brick atoro house will be erected at
the Plattsmonth chops by the B. &
M. during the coming cummer.
These Improvements'will cost nearly
$100,000 and will donble the size of
the shops.

The Supreme court has affirmed
ihe judgment against ox-Sheriff Kop
polkom , of Fremont , Dodge county
in the suit brought by Lemuel Huff-
man , for injuriea received two years
ago by being shot by the sheriff , under
the impression that he was an eicap-
ing prisoner from the jail. The judc ;

ment given by the district court was
for $3,000 , which with interest and
costs now amounts to $3,40-

0.SWAEMING

.

SAINTS.

The First Installment this
Season of Mormon Im-

migrants.

¬

.

A Defense of the "Peculiar Pee
pie" by their New York

Agent How the Law
is Defeated.-

Chlojo

.

Times Spedal.
NEW YORK , April 29. The steam-

ship
¬

Wyoming on yesterday brought
to this city about two hundred Mor-
mon

¬

immigrants. They are the first
company arriving this year, ind the
first instalment, as The Times corres-
pondent

¬

la informed by Mr. William
C. Staines , the Mormon Immigration
tgent , la generally smaller than the
partlea.whlch follow. Four or five of
these Mormon colonies are to arrive
d.uring the season at intervals of a
month or so. Mr. Staines says that
the European missionaries of his
church' report that they are bavins ; ex-

cellent
¬

success in winning converts.
There are now eleven thousand Mor-
mons resident in Europe. A party of
thirty five Mormon missionaries now
en route from Utah will leave thla city
early rext week for the old world ,
aad will bo scattered through Scandi-
navia

¬

, Denmark , and Great Britain ,
where they will remain two years.
Another Urge party of missionaries
trill be sent abroad In the falL
SECRETARY EVAKTs' ANTI-MOEMON CIR-

CULAR

¬

was a dead letter. It had no effect at
all upon Mormon proselytlsm in En
rope , except to stimulate it, and the
foreign governments which 'were urg-

ed
¬

to Interfere with the Mormon
propagandists took no steps whatever
In the matter. In spite of the opposi-
tion

¬

of the United States ard terri-
torial

¬

authorltiea , the Mormon church
has never pushed Itn interests more
vigorously than it la doing this spring ,
nor has Ic ever had a prospect of-

achievinggreater results of its labors.
The immigration bids fair to bet some-
thing

¬

larger than usual , probably
about three thousand five hundred
people. A good dial of missionary
work is being done in tha southern
states , and with large success. Mor-
mon

¬

colonies , composed of ''hardy-
ojanpmejij nd women , are movlnfi

ions , and are rapidly transforming
ihe valleys In Idaho , Wyoming and
Arazona , into well-tilled farms. Mr.-

Staines
.

eaid to-day that thlaJ-

CCtTPANCY OF THE ADJOIKIKO TER-

RITORIES

¬

was simply a natural movement of

population , such aa has been seen
Lime and again in the history of our
states. Many of the younger people
re simply leaving comparatively

well-settled Utah for regions where
they can have cheaper farms' and a
better chance. Mr. Staines talked
with the Times' correspondent with
rather unusual freedom about the at-

titude
¬

of the Mormons toward the
movements opposing them. This gen-

tleman
¬

ia about 60 yoara of age , and
was one of the original party which
Brigham Young piloted across the
almost unknown plains of an undis-
covered home on the borders of Salt
lake. He has had much to do with
the development of his church and
people , and for many years shaa had
charge of the Important immigration
interests of the church , spending his
summeia in New York city and his
winters , at homo. "Of course ," said
he , "we are annoyed by the opposi-
tion

¬

we meet with and the falsehoods
that are told about us ; bnt we are not
alarmed. We areB-

ORROWING HO TROUBLE ,
and we are moving forward directly
In the course in which we have always
conceived our duty to be that is , to
build ourselves np as a church and a
people , doing evil to no man , bnt do-

ing
¬

our duty to ourselves , no matter
what the world about us has said ; We
are attending to our own concerns ,
leaving the future to Him who has
seen us safely through mora than one
trial. To show you what I moan , let
me say that in our public and business
meetings we are giving no words or
thought to our opponents. In our
recent general conference , which , I
understand , waa unusually interesting
and Important , the governor , who la
bitterly opposed to us , was not alluded
to in any shape or manner during the
entire proceedings. Most people who
assail us Lave not the eliehtist idea
what our religion is to us. They don't
knowwhttwo have suffered for it.
They can't comprehend the power that
was In It ; which made us '

WANDERERS IN THE WILDERNESS

that we might be true to it. They
don't realize that our belief ii aa dear
to uaas the faith of the pilgrim fath-
ers

¬

waa to them , and that we never
have and can not now abate one jot
or title of It. Neither do they re-
member that Mormonism ia innate in
the 'moat of our people of today.-
They

.
- were born Mormons , and the

same spirit is in them that was in'their
fathers the same capacity to maKe
them do and suffer for their religion-
.I

.

tell you , sir , that no people any-
where could have done what the Mor-
mons

¬

have done unless strengthened
and 'encouraged by convictions as
sincere and aspote'nt as ours. "

Correspondent Am I to infer from
what you have aaid that if measures
were taken to destroy that feature of
your system which is obnoxiousto
the ronntry the Mormons would make
anarmed resistance to such meas-

ures
¬

?

Mr. Staines All talk 'about the
Mormon people taking up arms
against the United States government
is

SHEER KOKSEKSE.

Our opponents , some of them , have
intimated that we would fight , but no
such talk has , been heard from us.
Such a course would be worse than
folly ; it would be criminal ; it would
be acrime, against ourselves. What-
ever

¬

extremity came, we would Have
every thlng'to lose and nothing to gain

by such a course. We are a peaceable
people. We don't wish to force our
opionions or our religion on any .pan ,
bnt we with to live In peaceVithe-
verybody. ' * '. . r . - t *

Cor. What do yon' thinKwill bet
the outcome.of thla.controVersy with ,
your church ? 1

.
"

- * j '
a Mr.S.| Ofcanraelcaumake'no pre.-

dictions.
-,'

. Aa'for ourselves we believe
in a God ot.justice , andSsrejeel eure'
that a better acqnalntance with our
people will do much to remove the.
prejudices against us. We want to-

be" batter underatbod. * The pao-
ple

-
who have 'come to live

among us have found that we are
NOT SUCH TERRBILE WRETCHES.

Many of them who do hbthbld'our
religious beliefs , and who uasd to
think our touch waa point Ion , are] to-

day
¬

our excellent friends. They have ,
found in Utah a society that ii vlrtuc-
ons , happy , and prosperous. It ia
with us aa a people , 1 find , aa It ia
with us individually. I have often
noticed that some atrangera grotr sud-
denly

¬

cool and distant in their manner
whan they iearn that I am a Mormon.
These same people have been aincerely
friendly after we'became better ac-

quainted.
¬

. We believe that we are
misunderstood ; that the practical re-
results of our religioaa syatem are
misunderstood , and that there will'be
far leas prejudice against us when the
country comes to know the good we
have done as a society , the communi-
ties

¬

of honest , God fearing people we
have built np , and ithe real help our
religion has been to us in every good
sense.

EVADING THE LAW-

.6or.
.

. May' I ask If the United
States law agoinst pollgamy la obeyed
to any extent ?

Mr. S. I-frill speak frankly to you
about that. When I am.at home no
one tells me that he has taken another
wife ; I am witness to no marriage cer-
emonies.

¬

. If I talk with the unmar-
ried

¬

ladles I have known , even if I
suspect that they have become one of
the wives of some one , I address them
by their maiden names , and tbey can-
not

¬

tell from my conversation that I
believe them married. All our people
follow the same policy. The reason la-

obvious. . If we had knowledge of
the occurrence of polygamous mar;
rlagea we cculd ba used aa witnesses
against those who transgress the
United States .laws , however proper
their action might be in their own
eyes. We therefore studiously avoid
acquiring any Information that would
be competent testimony in a court of-

law. . I have told you what our bear-
ing

¬

is with reference to the existence
of the law. As to the effectiveness
of the law to accomplish the ends de-

signed
¬

, you may judge for yourself-
.It

.
is a fact that If I told yon all I have

heard or seen of polygamous mar-
riages

¬

In recent yean , I could tell
yon very little. As to the question of
polygamy , it Is a

TENET OF OUR FAITH

a: much as any other article of our
religion. In our social relations we
are as pure and happy as any people
on earth. I will not say that polga-
mous

-

marriages have not occurred in
our midat from improper motives , but
such marriages have been the rare ex-
ception.

¬

. "
Mr. Stalnea also told the cor-

respondent
¬

that in the farming di-
strits

-

, wherever Mormonism has
spread , a large part of the agricultur-
ists

¬

have two or more wives. The
Mormon Immigrant this year are going
west via , the Pennsylvania and the
.Northwestern railways to the 'Union
Pacific road. They will consequent-
ly

¬

be transferred at Chicago.-

A

.

Straight Outer.
With this I would publish , that I

have used St. Jacobs Oil , writes Mr.
August Price , Bergen , N. J. , and
found that it relieved rheumatism
after a few applications.-

As

.

a.rnlo we do not recommend pat-
ent

¬

medicines , bnt when we know of
one that really is a public benefactor ,
and does positively cure, then we con-

sider
¬

it our duty to impart that in-

formation to all. Electric Blltera are
truly a moat valuable medicine , and
will surely cure Billlousness , Fever
and Ague , Stomach , Liver and Kidney
Complaints , even where ail other rem-
edies

¬

fail. We know whereof we
speak , and can freely recommend them
to all. [Ex. Sold .at 50 cents a bot-

tle
¬

, by Ish & McMahon. ((4))

M-
MIEMEDlFOR

FO-
RRHEUMATISM ,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago ,

Bacjtache , Soreness of the Cfiast ,
Gout, Quinsy , Sore Throat , Sweff-

ings
-

and Sprains , Burns and

Zcalds , General Bodily
Pains ,

Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.-
He

.
Preparation on earth *quali ST. JACOM On-

.ai

.

a taft.ttirt , timple and chtap EittroU-
Bemedj. . A trial eotaUi tnt tha eoopar U Iy
trifling outlay of 60 Cent*, and erery ona inffer-

Ing
-

with pain can hi'* cheap and pciltw croor-

of itaclalma. If A
Direction * In EIrrcn Language !. ' r>

eOLDBYALLDBUOGIBTSAlTDDEAlEBf-
lIHHIDIOIHE. .

A. VOGELER * CO. ,
-

HEW HARHESS SHOP.I-

hennier.hned
.

harinbad nlae ytars ex-

perience
¬

with Q. H. b 38. ColUn' , and twenty-
fonr

-
3 ears of practical harness mtklnjr, 1 u now

eonimen > ed btuine&a fcr himself In the large
cewfhopldoououlbof the eoutlieist corner
of Hth acd Harney MM He *tll employ a larea-
orce of ttallsd worknun and will fill all orders
In hi* plina promptly n l chetol-

y.rKANCl
.

!* K BUKDICK.-

d.

.

. R. Mackey ,

DENTIST.
Corner 15th and Douglas Sts. ,

Omaha.
Prices Resemble. 3"* .

JNO. G. JACOBS ,
Oromerly tl Ol n * Jacobl )

UNDERTAKER
No. Ull Faraham Bt. Old Stand of Jacob OU-

ORDX&S Sr TBLWRAPB SOLICITS

SUBSCRIBE FOR
j w *

THE WREKLy BEE , i

tJ 14.1 r at

The Best in * e West.

Gentle
- - ' 'v Women

Who _ iraat glossy , Iranriant
and Trayy tresses of abundant ,
beantiM Hair must use
IYOFS KATHAIBON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair ETOTT freely
and fast , keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cores gray-
ness

-
, remores dandruff and

itcMn , makes' the. Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency ancf keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful

¬

, liealthyHalr is the sure
result ofjsmg Kathairon,

.

DEXTER L THOMAS &BRO.
s wm Buy 'and Sell

REA'L ESTATE ,
And all Transactions Con-

nected
¬

therewith.
Pay Taxes , Bent Houses ,

" &c ,

IFYOUWANITO BUY OR SELL'
Call at Office , Room 8 , Crelghton Block , Ciruha ,

Neb. ap5-

dtfGeo. . P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE AQEHGY.-

ISik

.

& Douglcu Sit.t Omaha , Neb.-

Thl
.

* agency doaa anucnr a brok ge auti-
new.. Doea nottfpocnlato , aad therefore any ar-

galnionita
-

books me Innued to 1U p&trou , In-

stead of bolng cobbl d op by tha agent

BOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

, 27b 1408 Farnh&m Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.O-
Bee

.
North Bldo opp Grand Central Ilottl.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1505 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr ,

(OO.OUO AORK3 carefully (elected land In Eajtern-
Hebratka for nio.

Great Bargain ! In Iraproied farmi , and Omaha
dtypropert- .
O. F. WEBSTER BKTDEB ,

LatoLandCom'rO. P. B, R tptebTtf1-

TROS RID. LIWIB KRD ,

Byron Reed & Co ,,
OLSISTSSTISLI-

STOEEAL ESTATE AGENCY
'IN NEBRASKA.

K p a complete.abstract of title to all Heal
Kltate In Omaba and Donglag County. matltt

BUSINESS.COLLEGE.. .
* 4

THE GREAT WESTERN
f

Gco.R. Itathbaii , Principal.-

Oreighton

.
t

Block , - OMAHA

Send for Circular. ,

nOT20Jiw-

trt (Tins idayatboma. aainp ci5> 3 1 ffi D fo L Addles * SUdBoa & Co-

Portland. . MB.

. T. MOUNT ,
M Manufacturer and Dealer la-

j Agent for the

Celebrated' Concord Harness I

Two lied ila and a Diploma of Honor AVilh the
Very Uighest Award the Judges Could' Bestow
wai Awarded tola Harneia at the Contenniil-
Exhibition. .

Common also , Ranchmen's and Landle's Sad ¬

dles. We keep the largest stock in tto West ,
and Invite all who cannot examine to send for
prices.

_
ap3-tt

EAST INDIA

ILEB
"

& 00. ,
' J-

dOLB MANUFACTURERS

Any ona [havin ; dead animals J will remote
hem free of charge. L ave orders sontheas
corn I of Harney andllth St. , second door.

CHARLES SPLITT.

RHEUMATIC CCRE
War ranted a Safe. Certain and Speedy Care for
Rheumatism In all Its forms. Neuralgia. Lame
Back , Falq la the Breast and Side , 1'aln In the
Stomach and Kidneys , &c. Ic is an interna.
remedy , a Tonic and Elood Purifier, and while ! t-

remores the Disease it improves the genera ,
health.
SMITH , BLCK& CO. , PROPRIETORS ,

P1ATTSMOU1H , NEBRASK-

A0.7.

-

. man , general * b-

aPBOPOSALS FOR SPBfflG.-

Ths

.

undersigned will recelte proposals from
parties desiring to Jell fifteen ((15)) to thirty (30)
acres of land on which the-o Is situated a clear
spring whoso outlet is ia the side of . bluff not
less Uin fire feet above the general level cf pur-
rounding and contiguous land. Pa llca offering
cuch l nd will state the size or number of gallon *
per minute of sncb spring , Its exact distance
from nearcs1; railnad sta-ion and the number
of stctiotownshlo and range1 In which it Is

These proposals Kill be opened , on the 39th
day of April , 1BS1 , and the Commtolon reterrts-
th lizbt to reject any ard all bids.-

W.
.

. U HAY. Frenont. *

H S KALET.nelClocd.-
R.

.
. B. UYIHGSTOV. Plattsmonih.

, gtita B ard of Fish Commissio-
n.apjOdlOtwlt

.

ffi P C a wee* in roar oira Ur D. lerm and
OOU outfit ho . AddrMn H. Ha'Ictt A Co,
r-ortlind , Me -

G. J. RUSSELL , M. D , ,

Home * athic Phyeician.
Diseases cf Children and Chronic Diseases a-

Specialty. . Office atResidence , 2009 Ca * Et.-

HouTs
.

, 8 to 40 a. m. . 1 to 2 p. a' and. atUr 0
apltdSm.

TWO DOLLARS WILL SECURE

THE WEEKLY BEE
i : ' * '

ForTone Year.

BANKIRO H80SO.

% . .THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
4 M -f - y-

J
-

*J IN NEBRASKA. , '
CALD WELL , H AMI LTD NICOB-

uilaeM transacted game M that o an Incor-
partUd

-
Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject to
tight check without notice.

Certificates of deposit isssed pafable In tfciei ,
six and twelve months, bearing interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to customers on approved f -
curitlaq at market rates of Interest

Buy and sell gold , kills ol eichanje Govern-
ment

¬

, State , County anil City Bonds-

.Praw
.

Sight Drafts on Enrlind. Inland. Scot-
land

¬

, and all parts of Europe.
Sail European Pastage Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.U

.

, S. DEPOSITOBY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Of OMASA.-

Cor.

.
. IStfc ana Farnhnm Strsett ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA,

(SUCCESSORS TO K00OT2E BROS-

.nTABuanxD
.

a 1SE9,
as a National Bank. August 10,18-

43.CapitalandProfits

.

OmSSOO.OOO.

Specially authorised by the Secretary or Treasury
to racelva Subscription to the

US.4 PER CEHT. FUNDED LOAN-

.OJF10EK3

.

AND DI&ECTO-
B3nmu > Kcuanz, President.-

Anausrrji
.

KOUXTII , Tics PieMtni.-
H.

.
. W. Tina. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. FomiToa, Attorney.
JOBS A. Cnmairrax.-

r.
.

. H. DATO , Ain't Cullar.-

TU3

.

b ni receives deposit rithoat rsgud to-
amounts. . '

Issues tlma Intanrt.
Draws drafts en San frandsco and principal

cities of tha United States. alJ London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh and tha principal cities of u contl *

n nt of Europe.-
Sella

.
passage tickets for Emigrants In th* In.

man ne. ntfldt!

HOTE-

LSTHBJRIGINAL. .

BRIGGS HOUSE II-

Oor.. Randolph St. & 5th Are. ,
CHICAGO ILL-

.au

.

as SSSSS
PRICES REDTJCZD TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER LMY
Located In the business centre , convenient

to places of amusement. Elegantly furnished,
containing alt modern improvements. pasMnzer
elevator , &C. J. H. CUMMINO8 , Proprietor.-

oclBU
.

=

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs , lowas-
On line o Street Railway , Omnibus to and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floar , 3.00 per day;
second floorJ2.60 per day ; third floor, 9200.
The best furnished and most commodious honsa

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Xaramio , Wyoming ,

The miner's resort, good accommodations ,
are earn pic room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.ll

.
- . H. 0 HILLURD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne, Wyoming.F-

lretcl
.

> 85 , Fine arge SampU Rooms , ese
Block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. .Kates 12.00 , 82.60 and 3.00 , according ;
to room ; s'ngl * meal 75 cenU.-

A.
.

. Ii. EALCOMTrcurt tor.-

W
.

BORDKN. Cnief Clerk. mlO-l

AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR NEW BOOff,

"Bible for the Young ,"
Beinc the story cf the Scriptures by Rev. Geo.
Alexander Crook , D. D. . in simple and attrac-
tive

¬

language for old and young. Profusely
illustrated , making a mo it interesting and im-

pressive youth's instructor. Every parent irtll
secure this work. Pieachers , jou should <ir-

cnlatclt.
-

. Plica $3 00.-

S
.

n ? for circulars with tztr erms.-
J.

.
. H. CHAMBERS i. CO..J St. Louis. Ho

AND STILLTHE LION

Continues to
Roar for Moores( )

HARNESS & SADDLERY,

I b ave adopted the Lion aa a Trade-
Mark , and all my Goods will ba stamp-
ed

¬

with the Lion and my Name on
the came. No Goods are genuine
without tha above stsmps. The beat
material h tised and the moat skilled
workmen arc employed , and at the
loweat cash price. Anyone wishing
a price list ot goods will confer a favor
by sending for on-

e.DATO

.

SMITH MOOEE.I-

.

.

. Via CAMP , SI. D. E. L. SIMISS, U. D.

NEBRASKA

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE ,

HOSPITAL.-
Kw

.
open for1 th.c reception of. pa leaisj for the

TKEVTMEST OF ALLCHB'JNW AND SDfOI
CAL DISEAS-
ES.IR3.VHrC

.

, , IP & SIGGISS ,
PhysicianaA& Surgeona ,

* Proprietors.
ODD EllOrV : FtOCK CORNER I4TH

DODGE STS. . CKAMs. KEB-

A.

-

. W. NASON.-

Ornci

.

: Jacot's B'ik"cori. . Oaplto &T*. and
Ut * Strest. OmaH,' OS

HIEMO"VZ-

HI.

:

THE NEW YORK GLuTHINO HOUSE
.,, j * . Has'Eemovedl'to'
" -JT' llo9 FARNHAM STREET , g

(Max Meyer's Old Stand. ) (

Where They Shall Keep Constantly on Hand an Immenaa
. Stock of -

i'S, BOYS'AXD CHILDREIY'S CLOT ,
HATS.CAPS. , AXD GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS..-

PBiOES

.

. ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

and Examine Goods and Prices.-*

. IMIH IML
' 1809 Famliam Street , Omaha , Kcb.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER!

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-
ha

.
popular demand for ths GENUINE SUfGEK in 1879 eded that ofany previous year daring- the Quarter of a Century in which this "OldReliable" Machine has been before tha public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879wraeold 431,107 ' *

Machines. Excess ®ver any previous-year 74,735 Machines. [

Oar sales last year were at the rate of over
1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For eyory badness div la the year,

That SJvery REAL , Singer is the Strongwt,
Singer Se'wing Ma-

5 - the Simplest , the Mostchine has this Trade
Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

Iron Stand and em- ' chine ever yet Oo-

nbeddedin

-
the Ann of

Btruoted.
the Machin-

e.THE

.

SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : HUnion Square , New York.L-

500
.

Subordinate Offices, in the "United States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in the Old
- soplS-dfrartf_

PIANOS i ORGANS.-

J"

.

. S. "WHIG-HIT ,

ACENFTOR CHICKENING PIANO ,
And Sole Agent To-

rHallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the F rt Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

I] deal in Pianod and Organs exclusively. Have had yean
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best ,

'lifDIPUT-0s "If nlUn 13-

21816th Street, City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.w-

"CIA

.
T TIT-1 y * TTJTOTTTWITT JTl * u M-

DOUBLE' AND SINGLE ACTING

1MD HAND PUMPS
St am Pomps , Engine Trimmings , fining Maohinory.

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FiTTIHDS , FIFE , STEAM PACKIHG-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY

.

WiNDlLLS , CHURCH AHD SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STBAHQ. 205 Farnham Strast Omaha. Neb_

d. A. WAKEFIELD.
WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL DEALER IN

LUMBER , LATH , SHINGLES ,

Pickets , Sash , Doors , Blinds , Mouldings , Lime ,

Cement , Plaster, &c.

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMEHT CO. ,

Fear Union Pacific Depot. ' OMAHA , BEB.______
CARPETS. CARPETS. CARPETS.-

v

.

.
t ->f I

t
+

> r '
.' l* ixntf

i *

i* . * t , I I II-

ii

J. B. DETWILER fr

; THE CARPET MAN-, *

Is now preparied to promptly fill

all orders at his
* * '. . i

NEW AND
,

ELEGANT STORE ,

1313 Farnliam Street.-

f

.

* * '4

: i > O ft 'jv i .' .I JO

i-

In

- :.

Variety of Design , .Beauty and Elegance of

Material and Finish , and in Quality and Quantity to

select from , Mr. D- offers inducements to purchasers

unequalled before or since the flood.


